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MARINE
Las tta appointed to the posi- - '

ti'-'j- j of ket;.-- r of the Makapuu Point
which js the largest in the

Terrir-ry- . its :;ri.t extending in a radius
..f f.rty mi.e ar d the tower. Mr.
McLaughlin if as occupied his present

.1 T."

QUEER TACTiCS

II EI COURT

Waipahu Gamblers Go Scot

Free at Request of the
Deputy.

ff If3rfz fhri & Jpos.tioj- i t over nve years, ana nis
iepart-.ir- frm Kauai will be the source
f much regret, te ids' many friends

here. They are much pleased that he
La- - "bta ;Ke the tew position, however,
which is ore f.f the most ' responsible
place of t hi character in the Islands,.

;,K the big I'.!.. n

nf. Car-tai- Weeder.
from San Franei:-o- ;

V!ek v.terday after-Irpv- p

fcr Kabnlui on
returning here in tim

n-- w;
Mr. M is a verv public

Siiit'iM v
Francisco aboutto sail for San set spirited mar. and the appearance of his

cottage &n3 yard at the point show the
ntere-- t he has taken in keeping the

place iookiiig- well in spite of the uat-r.ra- !

barrenness of that location. He
has planted a number of trees around
the house and snvb thev are great com- -

The Lurline brought fifty-fiv- e pas-
senger, most of them being Honola-lan- .

Am on a: the homeeomers were:
Mr?. lb-le- No-na- and Vernon Ten-re-

wh.-- , have been visiting with the
Ter.neys at La"ke Tahoe: Roseoe Per-;in- .

who went to Louisville a? one of
th rerr er ? a t ; v e of Aloha Temple:

When the cases of the Chines! gam-

blers arrested in the paikau fortress
at Waipahu were called before the Dis-

trict Magistrate of Ewa yesterday
morning, only five responded out of the
nineteen caught and bailed out. The

$o bail for each of the fourteen who

did not appear was declared forfeited,
and the five who faced the judge had

pany to him
he must pa si
lighthouse,
trees after

in tne Joriely hours which
! in his cottage and at the
He has named each of the
one of his Lihue acquain- -

tkir.s. of the Hawaiian Fer-nri-

accompanied bv Mrs.
Xcnnan W

tilizer Tot;
Castie, who returnsWatkin: .Tames B, For Salefrom a tr;p how to oo;nto the Poast; Mrs.
children are home
in rutins in Cali- -

Alonzo filartb-- and
aeain front a vaeat

tanee. and they afford him some spirit-
ed conversations at times, which their
namesakes would doubtless be much in-

terested in hearing.
He wih. leave for his new position

at the end of this month.
Chiyo Gets Here Early.

A wireless message was received yes-

terday by Hackfeid & Co. from the T.
K. K. S. ?. Chiyo Maru, announcing the
vessel s arrival here at daylight tomor-
row morn inc. The steamer has 8"20

: A. Ti. Ourrey. the Fire Insur-T'ndt- -i

writer seeretarv. who re- -

fo'nia
a nee iC0LLEGEHILL5frotn a visit to his married

?er in California: Frank Richard-h- e

",g!neer. who made a brief

turns
daush
son.

their cases d by Deputy
Sheriff Fernandez.

The Chinese were not represented by
counsel and the prosecuting officer was
the Deputy Sheriff. Even the Judge
seemed surprised at the request of the
Deputy Sheriff for he asked for a rea-

son for throwing up the case. The
Deputy replied that there was insuffi-

cient evidence. On that showing the
Judge let tne men go.

This is the end of a fine raid made
by officer Joe Leal on a" notorious gam-

bling house, which has defied the ef-

forts of the police for a long time. It
is one of the oMtime barricaded gam-

bling resorts, whose doors and windows

bns'ne" trir to San Francisco: A L.

She will
about 5

for Honolulu.
Sic Francisco

tons of freight
get awav for

,,-- . eoffee man
The Lnrline brousht a larcre number

of mules on the main deck, ard on the
fruit deck there were hundreds of

of oranges, lemons, peaches, etc..
p. m.

Notice to Mariners. Tfrom California orchard. A thousand

1. PACIFIC HEIGHTS EOAD.

Situate ony five
minutes' walk from
Xuuanu car line;
modern; small lot;
beautifully terraced,
and in flowers.
PRICE, $1500.

2. EALIHI HOME.

Xear Fort Shafter;
cost over $3000;
will sell for $1100.
A great bargain.

3. NEAE PUNAHOU.
A $3000 home
for sale.

4. FOE BENT.

A six-roo- cottage,
suitable for home
and office, near
Hawaiian Hotel.
Price, $40.00.

Inquire and learn
of all the homes
for sale in the
city. For assistance
in this, call at
our office. VTe

will show you
what can be
bought. If
you have all ,
the cash to
pay, well and
good, but if not,
make a partial
cash payment and
pay the balanee
in monthly
installments, the
same as rent.,

Lots are now
being offered for
sale in College
Hills at a price
much below old-tim- e

rates. The
terms are easy.
If you so desire,
a partial payment
in cash may
be made and
the balance in
monthly install-
ments. With a
lot owned it is
easy to raise
money for building.

Honolulu, August 24, 1909.

Hawaiian Is.and: Makanalua Penin-

sula, Kalawao, Melokai light-statio- n to
be established. About September 1,

19v9, there w;ll be established on Ka-
lawao, northerly part of the peninsula

off from theox --MaKanaiua. making

are barred. Leal gained entrance to
the joint by clever work and caught
the nineteen while they were epgaged.
They did not even have time to get
rid of the dominoes and . dice, as on
former occasions. Their scheme has al-

ways been to drop the irierimircaring
evidence into a chute which ends in a
stream which runs close by the build-
ing. The latter is located near the
depot.

The gamblers have thrown out two
more watchmen, and it will be more
difficult than ever to break up the
game.

NEW ENGLAND SI'S
TALE ABOUT GHATEH

northerly shore of the island of Molo-ka- i,

nearly midway cf the length of the
island, and about 1 1-- 3 miles to the'
northward and eastward of the Kalan-pap- a

leper settlement, a second-orde- r

light, flashing white every twenty sec-

onds. .
The light will be 213 feet above the

water and 120 feet above the ground,
shown from an octagonal, pyramidal,
concrete structure, surmounted by a
black, cylindrical lantern, and should be
visible about 24 miles in clear weather,

TRENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

ton of fertilizer for Fort Allen will
be i lit ashore here and taken to Kauai
on an island steamer.

Purser Warren, the expert wireless
oreiator of the "Lurline " talked ' with
the cruder St. Louis when the warship
W31 making her record run from Hilo
to San Francisco, and kept in touch
with the Const or Hawaii on the en-

tire trip. Mr. Warren published the
"Lurline Dispatch', which contains a
we assorted lot of world's news re-

ceived by wireless. The same news
:MiTeared in the local paper, received
by cable from the mainland.

Nordsee Back to Anchorage,

Late Tuesday night the German snip
Nordee was worked back from sea to
the shore line on the Waialua side of
Barber's Point, and when the dragging
anchors caught coral more ehain was
paid out and tb.3 vessel was again safe.

The gasoline schooner Mokolii which
took fifteen men out on Tjjesday morn-
ing to board the ship to work the sails
and bring her back to Honolulu, re-

turned to port early yesterday morn-
ing for moTe gasoline, and then return-
ed to the ship.

The Jame Mafcee is to assist in
getting up the anchors and long chain,
for this would be a physical imposs-
ibility for the crew.

Makapuu lightkeeper.
LIHUE,' Aug. 21. James MeLaugh- -

LOCAL OFFICE or THE UNITED
STATES WEATHEB BUREAU.

the observer's eve 15 feet above the
'water.

The approximate geographic position
of the light, as taken from Coast and
Geodetic Su'rvev Chart Xo. 4100, wili
be: Latitude," north, 2P 12' (20") ;

longitude, west, 1.--6 58' (25").
Mokapu Islet, 110 45' true (SE by

E 6 E mag.), 3 miles.
Okala Islet, 121 20' true (SE 6 E

mas.). 3 miles.
KaianpaT'a Light, 335" 40' true (X-b- v

W 1-- 4 'W mag.), 1-- 4 mile.

HE PAID IFF

IT1 S DEBT SKATE
W. F. MacLennan Who Arranged

the Matter Dies in

: Washington.
I Honolalu, Wednesday, August 23, 190d.

WITH YOUR COAT OFF; IT IS BAD FORM AND YOUR

APPEARANCE IN YOUR SHIRT SLEEVES WILL
SHOCK YOUR FRIENDS. IF YOU WISH TO BE
SWELL BUY ONE OF OUR ;

There is a concrete oilhouse about
0 mile XXWIy, a eoncrete water-tan- k

about feet SW'ly, and a keep-
er's dwelling about 0 mile-.'WTy-fr- om

the light.
On the same date, Makanalua light-statio- n,

a fixed red lens lantern light
exhibited from a mast, located about
2000 feet to the northward of the e

tower, .will-b- e permanently-discontinued- .

Bv order of the Lighthouse Board. -
V.. S. juOUSTOX,

Lieutenant, s TJ. 8. N., Assistant to the
Inspector, 12th L. H. District.

Shipping Notes.
The following freight was deliTered-b- y

the v. H. Hall yesterday morning
sacks of B. sugar, 1400 sacks of-A-.

sugar and 1058 sacks of B. sugar
with other smaller consignments.

The sugar list brought in br the "W
Gl Hall is as follows: E., 293; H. M.,
9229; K. P., 4300; M. S. Co., 27,000; K.-S- .

Co., 729; K. 8. M., 6180; Mak., 10,-4S- S;

V." K., 500; JMcB., 12.8S3.

ROBBED FREIGHT GAB

0F M1H SHOES

Xeedham (Mass.) Chronicle. A Hyde
Park girl, Miss Margaret B. Scott, has
written a letter to her father, Walter
Scott, from Hilo, Hawaii, giving an ac-

count of her reeent visit to the famous
volcano at that place. After reading
this sketeh, yon may conclude that the
crater of a volcano is a somewhat big-
ger affair than you have supposed it
to be:

"Here we are living on the brink
of one of the biggest volcanoes ia the
world. The trip takes (on an island
steamer) from Tuesday noon until Wed-
nesday at .10 a. m., when we reached
Hilo. We stayed two days in Hilo, got
a team and drove to several sugar plan-
tations. (Egbert knows them all,
through doingwork for them in the
iron works.

"On Friday morning we started for
the volcano. The train took us up
twenty-tw- o miles and we came the other
nine miles by stage. It is uphill and
the horses take over two, hours to do
iL The Volcano House, or hotel, is
built on the brink of the" outer erater
and the trail goes down in front of the
hotel 800 feet to the lava bed or floor
as they call it. Then we have to walk
three and a half miles aeross this lava
bed to the inner crater where the ac-
tivity is. The horses were then tied
up in a shelter place and we went the
rest of the way on foot. Indeed lots
walk all the way from the hoteL We
did one day, but it is so hard coming
up a part of the traiL

"Well, as I said, we walked the rest
of the way, and of course I was just
wearying to get my first look into the
erater. Babert had seen it last June.
Well, I did and it is just awfuk' . That
seething, boiling mass of redhot lava
and it just roars like the sea or waves
beating up on the shore that seems
the greatest wonder to me; then it will
lash itself up and flow over on to the
inner rim, that is of course "200 feet
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WASHIXGTOX, Aug. 14. William
F. MacLennan, chief of the bookkeep-

ing arid warrants division of the Treas-

ury Department, died at 6 o 'clock this
morning at his apartments in the To-

ronto, following an operation for ean-ce- r

of the month.
h In: f his death the

" Treasury Depart-
ment loses one of the most noted of its
officials, the man who for years super-
vised the great system of bookkeeping
by which aeeount is kept of every dol-

lar received and expended by the gov-
ernment. He had held the position
many years and was held in the highest
confidence by every Secretary of the
Treasury under whom he Berved.

In may, 1903, Mr. MaeLennan was
sent to Honolulu to settle and arrange
for paying off the public debt of 'Ha-
waii He went there again in 1905 to
liquidate claims for fire losses sustained
in combating the buboaie plague in 1899
and 1900, the United States having un--

JACKET
--NOTJUST THE THING FOR THE PALACE RINK--

CHEAP ENOUGH TO BE COMMON NOR PRICED TOO

HIGH TO BE ABOVE THE REACH OF THE MAN OF
'MODERATE MEANS OR THE SONS OF MEN WHO

ARE NOT RATED RICH.
I dertaken the payment of such claims

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Seetioa IHrector.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
to the amount of $1,000,000.

Mr. MacLennan was born in Connec-
ticut in 1837 and was a veteran of the
civil war. He entered the Treasnry De
partment shortly after the war and rose J

l Is

5. ti
5 I 5 ill
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' Local merchants have much trouble
with overland shipments and will wel-

come the, through steamer service that
is to follow ,tLe construction of the
"Panama Canal. It is common in the
West, when freight trains are side-

tracked, to rob cars containing portable
goods of value, artitularly wearing ap-

parel." Honolulu consignments often

5i U
M. MclNERNY, LTD.2 4 7 39 1,S4 5.48 5 42 6.21 I 29

241C.Es 1 9 t4 2.43 J 20 5 42 6 0
; i ' i

25 11 M L! 11 AO 3.4a 8 CI 5. .2 6 VJ 0.12

V6iiS 1.8 ...' 4.52 8.32,56 19 t 00

suffer. The latesc local victim is M.

to be chief of the bookkeeping and war-
rants division. He was a man of re-

served habits and few words. He leaves
a widow and two daughters, Mrs. Mar-ci-a

Hancock, wife of Lieut. Gwynne
Haneock of the Coast Artillery, and
Miss Margaret MacLennan. The funer-
al services will take place Monday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock in the apartments
of the family at the Toronto and the
interment will take place in Eoek Creek
cemetery. .

.---.
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from a iTesno paper: - -f

After holding Francisco Tores, Fran-
cisco Lagos and' Ferfecto Aranda for

7,.lp32. i 9 C.5 .Cl 43 6a8' 1.54
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three davs to determine whether or not
thev were burglars, the police vester--

down from us. A great mass of liquid
lava will seem to" flow in a mass then
suddenly break and burst up in the air,
a fountain of fire. They say that they
rise to thirty feet, but one would never
think so from where we stand.

"It is grand by day and bright sun-
light, but Imagine it, if you can, as
darkness comes on and that glow be-
gins to come in the ky from it, and
the walls are all lighted. It is inde-
scribable you hate to leave it and go
home. There is a little shelter house
where we have coffee, whieh has been
warmed over the big heat cracks. We
have to jump over these eraeks before
we come to the main pit. All around
the hotel are steaming eraeks. The
whole ground steams, but these eraeks
I speak of are not steam, it is just pure
heat. We stick postal eards down into
them and they get seo.rched." We are thinkiDg of staying another

dav discovered evidence to show that BACKBONE OF
. HEM ENWAY O.the men were burglars. K.When Lagcs aud Aranda were arrest

ed, thirty-tin- e pairs of shoes were found
KA1WIKI CO.

OWNS OOKALA

HAVE TOUB FRAME MADE BY
ONE WHO KNOWS HOW TO MAKE

FEAMESf

Pacific Picture Framing Co.
MTUAND BELOW HOTEL

PHONE 222

First quarter of the moon. August 23.
1'he tides at Kahuloi and Hilo occur

abojft one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
10 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirtj minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at" 1:3d p. m., which is the
same rs Greenwich 0 Lours 0 minutes.
Ban and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

(Continued "From Taze One.)
advising the Treasurer when appealed
to that there was nothing in the law
to require him to award eontraets to
the lowest bidder. The Attorney Gen-

eral, however, puts it in stronger
words than that. He said last night,
for publication:

"One of the evening papers seems
to insist on dragging me into a con-

troversy which it claims to have with
the Treasurer. The Attorney Gener

(Continued from Pace One.1

George F. Davies, EL H. Wodehouse
and A. Ladgate.

m their possession. It was discovered
yesterday that these shoes had ben
stolen from a Santa Fe freight ear last
Tuesday night. The goods in the ear
were from tie Brown Shoe Company of
St. Louis and were consigned to M. Me-

lnerny, a dealer of Honolulu.
The police yesterday also discovered

thirty-si- x more pairs of shoes, making
seventy-fiv- e pairs in all which 'the Mex-
icans hal stolen. The last lot.were hid-
den by the burglars.

With the discovery of this evidence
yesterday a charge of burglary was
placed against each man and they will
be held to answerfor. tbeit .crimes".

When asked yesterday concerning lie
plans of the new corporation, President
Swanzy said that then is nothing to
make nubile and that it simply means

larnsoBOLtxtxcAX. keookd.
Issned Every Sunday Morning by the

Loel OfSee, U. S. Weather Eurean. al's department, as we understand u, .v.of fintola Plantation ConrmaJiv had
has nothing to do with the matter, and f reine0rporated under a new same.
we eerrainiv are not inieriirriiis

WISXIB ' THERM.
The new company taxes over irom

Theo. F. Da vies & Co., an assignment
l of the agreement to sell, made by the

ALCOHOL IS A PEESEEVATTVE.5 " s - ' !

c
i,

the other heads of departments and
dictating how they shall run their busi-

ness, for the purpose of annoying
either of the evening papers. The
Attorney General feels he has 'back-
bone' enough not only to give opinions
whenever requested by the proper off-
icials, but alo to refuse to allow him-

self to be bullied into taking part in
a controversy which does not affect
him."
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wees nere. ., une. cnange as so great
from Honolulu. It is 4000 feet above
sea level, so yor can see it is good
and eooL There has been a good deal
of rain since we came np, but we put
on our rain coats and go right ahead."

HILO MAN IN WISCONSIN.
MAEIXETTE, Wis., Star. Mr. and

Mrs. L, C Lyman and children are
visiting in Marinette with Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Peliow. Mr. Lyman and fam-
ily reside at Hilo in the Hawaiian Isl
ands, 'where he is Superintendent of
the Manual Training school. Mrs. Lv-ma- n

is a' sister of Mrs. Peliow. Mr.
Lyman, while born of American par-
ents, was torn in the Hawaiian Islands.
His family is prominent in Hawaiian
affairs.

He states that the present strike
among the Japanese employes on the
Island is a situation which is being
rapidly taken care of. He says that
all that is needed to bring the Japs
to terms is to bring ia labor" of another
nationality and another race and when
the Japs .see that there is a likelihood
of them being driven out of employ-
ment, they will come to, in short order.
He states that this plan is being used
to advantage.
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trustees into whose hands the proper-
ties of Ookala plantation passed when
the old company ceased to exist. The
trustees, who have had efaarge of the
affairs of the plantation, since the

of the company, are: J.
M. Dowsett, W. G. Walker, E. F.
Bishop. A. C. Palfrey, Paul Muhlen-dorf- ,

George H. Robertson and James
A. Kennedy.

The paid up capital of the new eoi-e?r-

is $400,000, divided into 20.000
share at 20 each. The controlling
interest rests with Swanzy, his aliott-men- t

of the stock being 14,800 shares.
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Alcohol is recognized the world over
as the proper, most efficient and whole-
some preserver of medicinal compounds,
and while some journalists try to alarm
the world . by the cry that patent
"medicines contain more alcohol than
beer," they neglect to state that pro-

prietary medicines are taken in doses
from a teaspoonfal "to a ' tablespoonfuL
while beer is a beverage that is eon-Earn- ed

in quantities from a glass to sev-

eral quirts a day.

Hawaiian Musie and Hawaiian Ia- -H
ft i .Cruments a Large stock to select

"romMERCHANTS WILL
MEET TOMORROW WALL, NICHOLS CO LTDNote. Barometer readings are cor

rectecl for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced

Fort and "Merchant St.

F. L. La Moreauxto sea leveL Average cloudiness stated
la scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction during-- 24

hours ending1 at S p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity in miles per

Organ Tuning andPipePiano and
Repairing.

fContinued from Page One.")

of Commerce members, by wireless, as
soon as he was notified of bis reelec-
tion. The Merchants' Association has
the privilege of naming two, and upon
the decision of these men, and the two
named by the Chamber of Commerce,
depends the appointment of the fifth
member.

Thomas F. MeTighe, King and Mau-nake-

telephone 140, has received from
the Coast a large shipment of John-nn'- s

Drr Gin, Butler's "Old Style

LyiA E. PLtkham 'a Vegetable Com-
pound contaiEs only 18 aleohol, sim-
ply enough to preserve the roots and
herbs from which it is made, and may
be relied upon by every woman in the
land as a reliable, honest and rare nm m mm. notour.

WM. B. PTOCKMAV.
Seetion Director.

Whiskv,'' and assorted Calif ornia wines j

TeL 321remedy for the ills peculiar to her sex. of rare quality. I


